
We provide a cure 

for all your needs.



Index GAROS

GAROS specializes in machines and system solutions for the global cured meat, poultry and fish 

industries. We supply everything from design, development to manufacturing, installation and  

support. GAROS is represented worldwide by an extensive network of distributors, offering full 

sales and service facilities.

GAROS has its head office in Jönköping, Sweden, a central location in Scandinavia and home of our 

development, design, administration and marketing operations as well as a workshop for advanced 

assembly and prototype production. Our other manufacturing and assembly is handled by our Polish 

subsidiary – Garos Polska Sp.z o.o.

High quality and high-standard technology are some of the main characteristics of the machines 

GAROS has developed since its start. With industry knowledge and control of all development work, 

over the years GAROS has been able to continually refine the machinery in regard to functionality, 

to the highest degree of reliability and operating efficiency.

GAROS invests vast resources each year in further development of existing machines as well 

as development of completely new innovative solutions. The aim of our development work is to 

satisfy customer needs and to meet new requirements set by the industry production environments.  

GAROS is a brand that provides our customers essential added value.

GAROS specialises in machines and system solutions for the cured red meat, poultry and fish  

industries worldwide. We handle everything from development, design and manufacturing to  

installation and support.

Product areas

Brine/Marinating Injectors,  

Tenderisers, Tumblers, Vacuum- 

Filling Systems as well as Brine  

and Marinating Mixing Systems.  

 

Brine/Marinating Injectors, 

Tumblers, Vacuum-Filling  

Systems, Conveyor Loading  

Systems as well as Brine  

and Marinade Mixing

Brine Injectors, Brine and  

Marinade Mixing as well as  

complete Salt Process Systems.
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Automated lines

The GAROS Integrated Curing Line has unique customer benefits. Thanks to more than 30 years of 

experience in developing and customizing solutions for process stages such as curing, tenderizing 

and tumbling, GAROS has extensive and in-depth knowledge on the needs and requirements of the 

meat, poultry and fish industries. It is also this experience and knowledge that serves as a stable 

platform for GAROS’s unique integrated and automated curing line, the structure of which has few 

rivals in the international market.

The integration creates unique customer benefits as regards  

profitability, productivity, efficiency and quality.

The GAROS’s curing line is the result of many  

years of development work that has been 

based on the vision of being able to 

integrate all elements of the curing 

process. We saw the huge 

advantages of this and gradually 

developed a system concept. 

Over the years, this was further 

developed as new technology, 

such as new PLC systems and 

load cell solutions, were 

introduced on the market.

Flexibility and adaptability

For many years, the vision has been  

a reality and has been further refined in 

 manners such as higher degree of automation.  

The integrated solution currently helps many customers,  

both large and small meat and poultry producers around the  

world, toobtain a profitable and rational curing process

All of the curing lines that we customize and install are structured around the 

same basic idea: integration of all elements (brine mixes – injection – tenderising – tumbling) 

in a cohesive curing process.

At the same time, our curing line is extremely flexible and can therefore be adapted to the 

changing requirements and needs of customers as regards factors such as the number 

of constituent machines, capacity and automation and computerization desires.

Automatic transport system with vacuum technology

Of great marketing significance to the GAROS curing line was the introduction of a solution 

for connecting all included machines components with an automatic transport system based on vacuum 

technology. This solution is unique in its ability to integrate all elements, even in extremely large systems 

with many constituent machines.

Important customer benefits of the GAROS integrated curing line:

 More can be produced with less labour.

 Less manual labour and fewer hygiene risks.

 Possible to reduce production area

 More production time.

 Little training needed despite high degree of automation.

 

          

Automated lines
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Areas



Some of the charateristics and advantages:

Flow system adapted to even the most viscous types of brine and marinade.

Horizontally (HDI) and vertically (VDI) differentiated injection.

Stainless steel, high-capacity centrifugal pump.

Separate circulation pump for viscous brine keeps the solution in constant circulation to prevent 

sedimentation at the bottom.

Valves that are pneumatically controlled and completely maintenance free.

Automatic draining after injection

Automatic washing program.

Fully visual control and movable arm during injection process.

Rotating filter with 4-stage filtration

Automatic self-cleaning inline filter

Fully automatic lubrication with alarm system

PLC control with 15-inch color touchscreen panel or Manual control.

Designed high hygienic standard and minimal service and maintenance.

 

Siemens and Bosch Rexroth.

ges:

Injector

The GAROS Brine Injectors and Tenderisers are developed to meet the extensive requirements of the 

modern meat industry.

The GAROS range of Brine Injectors and Tenderisers has been refined and developed to meet new 

requirements for uniformity, injection percentages and hygiene within the modern meat industry. 

Our fourth generation of machines, GSI, are at the forefront of technology.

The premium range comprises three models, GSI 420, 620 and 820, all of which can be supplied as single 

or double machines. The 620 and 820 are also available as triple machines. From 48 to 768 needles, 

capacities of 5 to 15 tonnes per hour.

 

 

Measurement in mm    A B C D E F G H I J Weight in kg

GSI 420 Single 2240 1345 1125 1198 1155 1050 424 2490 890 1927 1280

GSI 420 Combi 2240 1345 1125 1198 1155 1050 424 3100 890 1927 1750

GSI 420 Double 2240 1345 1125 1198 1155 1050 424 3100 890 1927 2000

GSI 620 Single 2240 1345 1125 1198 1155 1250 624 2490 890 1927 1405

GSI 620 Combi 2240 1345 1125 1198 1155 1250 624 3100 890 1927 1860

GSI 620 Double 2240 1345 1125 1198 1155 1250 624 3100 890 2627 2075

GSI 620 Triple 2240 1345 1125 1198 1155 1250 624 3710 890 2627 2500

GSI 820 Single 2240 1345 1125 1198 1155 1450 824 2490 890 1927 1530

GSI 820 Combi 2240 1345 1125 1198 1155 1450 824 3100 890 1927 1980

GSI 820 Double 2240 1345 1125 1198 1155 1450 824 3100 890 2627 2175

GSI 820 Triple 2240 1345 1125 1198 1155 1450 824 3710 890 2627 2675

Charateristics and advantages:
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Benefits

Hygienic design

User friendly

Safe to use

Contribution

Brine injecting

Tenderising

Adding value

Areas

Rexroth.

Technical details



Some of the charateristics and advantages:

MDF, Multi Displacement Flight, flights/drivers produce unsurpassed effectiveness.

Hydraulically adjustable drum.

Cooling jacket.

Large capacity.

Advanced process control.

Scale

Logically designed machine room for simple service, washing and cleaning.

High level of safety

Options

CO2/N2 cooling

Defrosting

Choice between different flights/drivers
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Charateristics and advantages:

Benefits

Gentle product handling

Durable

Used world wide

Contribution

Massaging

Marination

Mixing

Defrosting

Areas

Tumbler

A broad range of tumblers with capacities ranging from 700 to 10,000 litres.

The crucial and completely deciding factor in achieving the desired result when tumbling is that the 

products get kinetic energy / mechanical working. The binding capacity achieved is in direct relation 

to the movement patterns of the products inside the drum. The more the movement is in as many 

directions as possible per revolution, the better the effect. But the movement must be combined 

with a gentleness to keep the structure of the muscles intact. Cooling of the drum is also greatly 

significant to the end result since it counteracts the heat generated by the kinetic energy supplied and 

preserves the achieved binding capacity farther along in the process.

2 600, 3 900, 5 600, 7 500 and 10 000 litres as well as a load capacity of up to 65% of the volume.

GAROS MDF (Multi Displacement Flights) is the tumbler on 

the market which best answers to the requirements efficiency 

combined with gentleness. The specially designed drivers/flights 

create a completely unique 4-way movement. 

With the double, incremental position and the symmetrical design, 

there is significantly more product movement/massaging per 

revolution. More effective without turning its back on gentleness. 

Technical details:

Measurement in mm A B C D Weight in kg 

MDF 1600 3690 1800 2685 900 1650

MDF 2600 4740 2115 3140 1070 2400

MDF 3900 5680 2360 3120 1075 3400

MDF 5600 6080 2580 3440 990 3570

MDF 7500 6535 2565 4220 1250 5800

MDF 10 000 6220 3109 4350 1115 7300



Some of the charateristics and advantages:

Self-suctioning centrifugal pump guarantees full vacuum effect even with viscous brine.

The infeed hopper is equipped with a vibration motor to feed in/down the ingredients/             

dry substances makes the work easier and even possible if the brine/marinade is viscous.

prevent foaming.

Digital thermometer that also regulates set temperature.

Inner tank and hopper made of acid-resistant stainless steel.

Tapered bottom – 100% of the brine is utilised.

Pneumatic valve with automatic shut-off after brine transport to prevent trickles.

Level switch prevents the pump from running dry.

Cooling jacket covers the entire surface area of the tank for maximum cooling.

Cooling jacket and bottom have 50-mm insulated walls (polyurethane).

Dimensioned to handle cooling of 1,000 litres of brine from 15°C to -1°C in 40 minutes.

Additional storage tanks can be connected without requiring extra transport pumps. 
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Charateristics and advantages:

Contribution

Mixing 

Cooling

Benefits

Hygienic design

Large capacity

Expandable

Areas

ks can be connected without requiring extra tran

Technical details:

 Brine Mixer       Storage Tank

Measurement in mm A B C D E Weight in kg

Brine Mixer GH 107 1000L 1500 2040 875 1500 2020 850

Brine Mixer GH 107 1500L 1600 2140 875 1600 2225 1000

Brine Mixer GH 107 2000L 1730 2240 895 1955 2475 1100

Measurement in mm A B C D Weight in kg

Storage Tank GH 107 1000L 1304 1934 2024 1500 400

Storage Tank GH 107 1500L 1504 2075 2165 1641 550

Storage Tank GH 107 2000L 1504 2377 2465 1945 620

Storage Tank GH 107 3000L 1504 3033 3120 2600 800

Brine Mixer and Storage tank

The market’s only brine mixing station designed to handle a large number of ingredients. Over time, the 

brine and marinade recipes have been modified to include more ingredients/dry substances. This has 

radically sharpened preparation requirements as regards handling, mixing and dissolving the ingredients.

There are a number of brine mixers on the market, which all look about the same and claim to be perfect 

at handling a large number of ingredients. There are, however, some significant differences between them 

when it comes to function.

Our brine mixing station is the only one specially designed to handle a long list of ingredients. Here are some 

crucial facts to explain why: The feed hopper is equipped with a powerful ejector / jet pump that creates 

a vacuum by increasing the speed of the brine circulating through. The vacuum moves the ingredients 

through a 4” valve at the bottom of the hopper. The feed hopper is suspended in a cradle, which rests on 

springs and has a vibrator. The hopper continually feeds powder towards the outlet.



In a standard GAROS MDF Tumbler it is possible to add a defrosting feature. This option makes it 

possible to cut processing time considerably when using frozen product.

Today the industry is more and more using frozen product in the beginning of the process. The 

necessity to defrost in a quick and safe way has become extensively important while frozen product 

is often much cheaper and easier to come over than fresh product. In order to reach a high quality 

product starting the process with frozen raw material the need to defrost in a controlled way is 

also of using a very cost efficient method.

The GAROS MDF Tumblers uses 3 different ways to achieve an efficient and controlled defrosting:

Steam injected through the hatch.

Heated media in the jacket of the drum.

Vacuum inside the drum.

The steam used is a cold steam, only slightly higher then the room temperature. This mild 

temperature ensures that the product won’t be cooked, damaged or altered in any way. Its colour, 

binding properties and structure remain perfectly intact. The combination of the three methods 

makes it possible to defrost quickly which is the key to operational flexibility and reduces lead time

in the production process.

The GAROS Defrosting feature offers a speedy and cost efficient alternative to the traditional ways 

of defrosting such as tempering chambers or microwave systems. Vacuum defrosting delivers 

consistent results without incomplete defrosting or hot spots.

General benefits:

Reduces defrosting time considerably.

Increased yield, no weight loss through purge.

Cost efficient solution with defrosting and massage in one machine.

Low cost of ownership.

High food safety with fast process in controlled environment.

Hygienic design.
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Contribution

Product handling

Hygienic transport

Benefits

High level of automation

Hygienic design

Cost efficient solution

Areas

Vacuum filling system

eliminates all manual handling and transport in carts. Transport is completely automatic, which saves a 

great deal of work. The system can handle all types of products – from milled up to the largest full-muscle 

products.

The entire process can be automated with a VFS system. The product can be transported from raw 

material tanks to the salt injector or grinder. From there the product goes to tumblers and is then 

transported to the filling area.

Over the years, we have delivered a number of systems around the world for all types of products as well 

as various customized solutions. All solutions are adapted to the customer’s existing premises, capacities 

and logistics in general.

Vacuum filling systems have an unsurpassed level of flexibility. They can be constructed in stages and 

expanded as production increases.

Some of the charateristics and advantages:

Fully automatic transport.

Saves on all manual labour.

Transports all boneless products. 

Defrosting



This is a complete unit for cleaning and washing the entire pipe system. It consists of a high 

pressure washing unit, a compressor for GPC 140 or ejector pump for GPC 180, for motor 

powered hose reel and a rotating self-feeding jet nozzle. The unit is built in, in a stainless steel 

cabinet. All functions are governed by remote control. The system is very easy to clean, the 

cleaning nozzle is a “duct cleaner” type, i.e. a rotating swivel with two jet-nozzles which drive the 

rotation, but also drives the duct-cleaner through the pipe system.

       

         GPC 180

  GPC 140      

VMS

VMS is a vacuum- conveying and metering system for metering and dosing boneless meat. The system 

is based on tube and ends in a metering unit in order to be able to handle even large whole muscle 

products. 

The function of the metering device is fully automatic and is easily adjusted to a suitable timing. The timing 

sets the interval for unloading the vessel, in order to keep in step with other machines in the product line. 

The VMS is very easy to clean. It is possible to dismantle without tools in less than a minute.  It is possible 

to turn it out and flip it to horizontal position and open both protective covers.
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Contribution

Product handling

Hygienic transport

Benefits

Hygienic design

User friendly

Areas Contribution

Cleaning

Benefits

Hygienic design

User friendly

Areas

Vacuum Cleaner



Injector GSI 350 and GSI 480

GAROS step in model for the modern meat industry.

This is an injector solution often used in smaller or medium sized process facilities. It can also be a good 

type of machine to use at a test kitchen or a production line for special products etc. The basic range 

comprises 2 different models, the GSI 350 and GSI 480. These models is offered as single machines, all 

equipped with a PLC and inline filter.

The injector GSI 350 capacity range up to 2,5 tonnes per hour depending on product and injection rate. 

Number of needles from 40 up to 160.

The injector GSI 480 capacity range up to 3,5 tonnes per hour depending on product and injection rate. 

Number of needles from 56 up to 224.
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Contribution

Brine Injection

Adding value

Benefits

Cost efficient solution

User friendly

Used world wide

Areas

Ready meals

Salads

Technical details

Measurement in mm A B C D E F G H Weight in kg

GSI 350 2015 1145 830 1006 986 826 364 2240 720

GSI 480 2015 1145 830 1006 986 960 498 2240 770



Tumblers GTB

GAROS step in models of tumbler with capacities ranging from 700 to 10.000 litres.

General Features:

Solid, sturdy and stabile construction.

Special flight design, far more product 

movement per round than other tumblers.

Diameter opening 500 mm.

Filling degree up to 55 % depending on 

product type

No hidden spots due to the shape of the 

flights ensure 100 % sanitation.

1 000, 1 600, 2 600, 3 900, 5 600, 7 500, 10 000 litres.

best answers to the requirements, efficiency combined 

with gentleness, since its flight design which has shown to 

deliver a superior massaging action. This feature allows you to 

”dial-in” the massager to fit the processing demands of a 

wide range of pork, beef and poultry and seafood products.
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Contribution

Massaging

Marinating

Mixing

Benefits

Cost efficient solution

User friendly

Used world wide

Areas

Technical details

Measurement in mm A B C Weight in kg

GBT 700 1800 980 1600 480

GBT 1000 2000 1130 1600 600

GBT 1600 2400 1350 1700 1100

GBT 2600 2900 1350 1750 1350

GBT 3900 3600 1800 2050 1850

GBT 5600 4100 1950 2300 3000

GBT 7500 4700 2200 2500 3450

GBT 10000 4900 2200 2500 3800



Production flow:

- Batch ingredients in  - Trolley pusched into - Run the programmed -Trolley with the finished

   the trolley    the machine    cycle   batch discharged for

     further processing

Measurement in mm     A B C D E Weight in kg

GBT 300 1700 2040 1608 2800 2100 616

Trolley tumbler

The complete answer to the tumbling, marinating and/or mixing need for whole meat products such 

as poultry, ham stop- and silversides, pork loins, minced products of meat, fish, vegetables, salads etc. 

The range and versatility is nearly unlimited.

GBT 300 works with standard 200 liter trolleys and manages 200 kg of product each 

work cycle. It can reach a vacuum grade up to 50 percent. (For higher grade of vacuum 

reinforced trolleys can be used). Note that the top hood above the trolley has the same

 volume, 200 liter, as the trolley containing the products. This ensures a thorough 

tumbling/mixing/marinating of the content. This also means that the trolley can be loaded to its 

maximum, 200 kg. When 200 kg per work cycle is stated we refer to red meat. Product with 

less specific weights may need more space.

On the digital display you can easily program start time, vacuum on and off and interval running. When 

time is out, the tumbler with trolley stops in exact position. One press on the button for “down” and the 

trolley goes down and can be pulled out. The GBT 300 is ready to be reloaded.

The GBT 300 is easy to hold in a high hygienic standard and has very moderate requirements 

on maintenance. Hints: Tumbling hams 600 – 800 kg per day Spicing chicken parts then only

a couple minutes is needed, which gives a capacity of 2000 kg per hour
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Before mixing meat and after 1 minutes mixing.

Before mixing Sliced pork neck and after 3 minutes mixing.

Contribution

Massaging

Marinating

Mixing

Benefits

Versatile functions

User friendly

Used world wide

Hygienic design

Areas

Ready meals

Salads

Technical details
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With our network of qualified partners, GAROS is represented in a large number of markets around 

the world.

Commitment and knowledge are key concepts for GAROS partners. They listen and suggest 

solutions regardless of whether it is the delivery of a single machine or it is project planning, delivery and 

installation of a complete and highly automated production line. All partners are well knowledgeable in 

the entire GAROS range and there is continuous training through close collaboration.

The experience our partners have gained through extensive customer projects all over the world 

also plays a major role in GAROS’s continuous refinement of the machinery range as well as the 

development of completely new solutions.

Global network
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Throughout all the years GAROS has been true to its concept and values. At the same time, we are 

extremely focused on new market and customer requirements. To satisfy customer needs all around 

the world, we continuously develop our product range. This process is governed by a vision based on 

a number of core values.

Sensitivity and continuous technical development

From the very start GAROS personnel have participated in the commissioning of all machines 

delivered. This gives us unique information directly from the process and users and the feedback 

serves as the basis of all of our development work.

The close relationship with our customers and market allows GAROS to develop a range that 

has market unique features and benefits. An example is our vacuum filling system (VFS), which 

enables fully automated transport of unmixed products over long distances. This completely 

eliminates all manual transport in trolleys and containers, virtually eliminating labor in some cases. 

Another example is the unique driver design of our tumbler. This enables a highly effective tumbling 

process achieving higher yields and quality of product.

Close to the market

With a network of partners, we can work close to our customers in a large number of markets.

 

Innovative and reliable technology

GAROS’s development work is based on the goal of developing machines and customized solutions 

that are innovative, reliable and user friendly.

 

Extensive customer service

The GAROS brand will be characterized by expertise and extensive customer service that stretches 

from project planning to final assembly followed by service and customer support.

The GAROS organisation and departments also reflect the various competence and resource areas 

of the company:

 

Vision and core values

Sales and  

marketing

 

management

Accounting  

and purchasing

Design and  

development

Testing and 

assembly

Production,  

installation and 

service
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